
PHILADELPHIA

The general strike that wasn't
By David Moberg
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A
FINANCIAL CRISIS IN PHILA-
dclphia's public schools has
beers in the making for sev-
eral years now. This fall it
finally earns le a head as

tlie board of education aiiiiounced that
its projected $900 million budget for fis-
cal year 198? would be S/32 million in
the rec. TO remedy that- it would cut
over 1,300 positions- -most of them
teachers- --aid cancel the scheduled 10
percent pay increase anri benefit im-
proveiat;u3 to; teacher union members.
The board a>;;o increased s'.sss size from
33 to 36 students and dropjjsd or drastic-
aJly curtailed aromtri 5G programs for
reading, a*- - , music, sJc, te problem stu-
dents, ^ounselin^, "Jbrsriss, bilingual
education arm •::•. :.;r.h sore.

With those narib meesvrrss the board
not only violated thn ccr.'.tract that it
signed v/itr tr;: ^"ichcrs zr.icn last year
but also approved, •arscisf.'y those pro-
gram rtliarigsj Sf.sc:';l>ec~. last spring by
the schoo'1 superinicu.dfrrri ss likely to
devastate 32hiJH.ddphi£;s public schools
and leave them attk rr-ors ':r?.an a baby-
sitting ssrvlcs..

The revocation of the teachers' con-
tract provoked <?. walkout or: Sept. 8 by
the 22,000 ;ncmbers of tr-2 Philadelphia
Fedeiation OT Teachers, saghly more
than half of whom fers classroom
feachers. Protests rnountsc 25 the strike
dragged on arid political Issuers in the
city roulc not agree on a solution—
though all assumed thai: the teachers
shoaJd ca^y 'jic balk cf ths financial
burden. Fareni? ciamoieri for any action
ihat would get fhdi kids back in school.
Unions di'cncd violation of contract and
u i i i o n - b u r t l n g . (The court ruled that the
i.oaebers' cantraci wai financially unen-
forceable, bemuse k violated state law
requiting a balanced budget, even
though another st«ie law prcnibits lay-
offs to balam.s budgets. Nevertheless,
ny ^ r.unoLiS mrn of judicial logic, the
jmlge ruled the contract v^as still in force
and teachers therefore could sot legally
strike.)

At j.he arglns of teachers union presi-
dent John Murray, whc was sleeted just
two years age, Phi!adelpriia"s Central
labor Gerund; s-oted unanirsously to call
a geueiai strike. Two unions ;.ed the drive
for a general striKe. tiie hospital workers
(Local 1199C) and the white-collar and
professions- district ccund) of AFSCME
(snmiieipal employees). But the crucial
muscle had to corns from the Transport
Workers Urnoc. which had undergone a
strike earlier this year and. was still under
injunction, and the Teamsters. And as
the Oct. 28 date; approached those key
unions, as well «s the bulk of the local
federation; unnamed solid.

Who pays the
The general strike, with its political con-
notations, -WHS an appropriate escalation
of the teachers* contract dispute. Al-
though nominally-—and in some ways
substantively—a financial crisis, the
Philadelphia school conflict is funda-
mentally a political crisis.

If the school system is rmt adequately
supported, Henry Nicholas, president of
rhc hospital workers, argues, "the fam-
ilies of the poor and working class will
have no means to educate their kids. The
issue is more than a collective bargaining
agicement. It's whc funds education."

Tliis year'3 defied-about $70 million
rarneo over "rcm last yea:.' and $160
,i;UiioH new- -irs.rosf: •i^r.3^.:y L^nsruse 01 a
•jaMtical anwiiiir^nfss ts df.vslso a pro-
jr3ssiv^ izj'. 'j^~ "z: public scucation.

KfsrsI vi'sys. Three-
r.' istjs ccr:tr:bution to
which iit turn makes

?.ct£i sKpsnditure,
^c-n-j -rc-rr. ••-?' ss'iats tsxss. Unlike
^ari}' ;&:r: ^"':':" ^c'r:"trys rssrl estate in
PhikatJohia :-?.i •<:': ;:"c/'f^£ ? contin-

uously inflated tax base to match the ris-
ing costs of the schools. (The city budget
is largely supported by a tax wage that
does keep up better with inflation.) Fur-
thermore, tax assessments have been
grossly unfair, ranging from 20 percent
of market value in affluent areas to 80
percent of value in poorer neighborhoods.

Corporations in the city have also got-
ten off the hook. In 1972 the corporate
net income tax support for schools was
dropped. Just this year the City Council
rejected an oil refinery tax that could
have brought in $75 million a year. In-
creasingly businesses have been granted
tax abatements, despite evidence that
such giveaways do little to gain or retain
jobs. Also, according to a governor's
commission, the city collects only $7
million a year in tax on unearned in-
come—mainly going to wealthier peo-
ple—but should collect $42 million.

The school crisis
is fundamentally
political, as the
cities' unions
understood.

education support for fiscal 1982 is still in
question.)

The problem has been compounded by
incompetent school administration, the
political decisions of former Mayor
Frank Rizzo, the failure of Mayor Green
to provide leadership in anything but
fighting public employee unions and the
power of a local teachers union that has
been very successful in advancing its
members' contractual interests but has
been far less successful—either in fact or
in public image—in using its clout for the
benefit of students and the community.

Green and many others in Philadelphia
have been trying to get rid of School Su-
perintendent Michael Marcase, but his
position has remained secure due to a
powerful network of Rizzo appointees
and recipients of school system patron-
age. Critics contend Marcase wastes
money due to poor planning and top-
heavy administration.

Rizzo, who appointed Marcase, fol-
lowed a pattern established earlier by
Chicago's Mayor Richard Daley of trying
to buy off public employees and their
unions, ignoring needs of the black com-
munity and failing to take the needed
steps to pay the city bills. "We are reap-
ing the results of the Rizzo years,"
Parents Unions executive coordinator
Happy Fernande* says.

But liberal Green is no improvement.
After personally intervening last year to
settle the teachers strike, this year he
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between some black leaders and the
union during the strike. This fall the
teachers wanted labor solidarity, but last
spring they crossed picket lines of striking
maintenance workers in the schools.

The union has, in a short time, greatly
improved teacher working conditions.
The average teacher wage in Philadel-
phia, $23,900 a school yeai, is the highest
in the country, though close to that of
other big cities. But it has also won pro-
tection of some positions and salaries
that even the most sympathetic observer
would find hard to justify

Insiders claim that the union was close
to a renegotiated contract a few weeks
ago that would have spanned three to five
years, slowed the pace of layoffs and
delayed pay increases. But worries of in-
ternal political threats from rivals drove
Murray to take a harder li ne. The union
is, however, ready to compromies on
some points: the pay increases can be de-
layed but must be paid as a lump sum
next summer and teacher pa}' can be
stretched out over 12 months.

"Our position is that ',ve are willing to
talk about or negotiate anj'thing that af-
fects teachers or people we represent,"
vice president Raymond Pollard says.
"But we're not even going to talk about
cutting programs for kids. '5 Earlier, the
union had been talking mainly about
contractual rights, but now has shifted to
defending quality education to win
friends. But it still has no plan of its own
for new revenues. Pollard olid argue that if
teachers had to take a cut because of a fi-
nancial crisis, the schools should be treat-
ed like a bankruptcy and all creditors—the
banks holding bonds, the vendors with
their contracts-—should share equally in
the sacrifice.

The evening before the general strike
was scheduled an appeals court partially

1.5

In addition to laying off teachers and cancelling a pay raise the board proposed dropping many programs such as music, art and
remedial instruction.
Combining state and local taxes for a
composite manufacturing company,
Philadelphia ranks seventh among the
top 10 cities, but on local taxes it is at the
bottom.

Rizzo's revenge.
With corporations and the wealthy escap-
ing the demands of a progressive tax sys-
tem, political squabbling develops among
the rest of the population. Seventy per-
cent of Philadelphians do not have chil-
dren in public schools. (There are 213,000
students in public schools, fewer than
100,000 in Catholic schools.) Seventy
percent of the kids in the schools are
black or Hispanic. Consequently, many
lower and middle-income whites write off
the schools and don't want to support
them, and the anti-city state legislature
does the same. The school board has sued
for $45 million in funds for special educa-
tion that the state has not provided de-
spite a legal mandate to do so. (The state
has finally agreed to cough up part of
that, but a $36 million shortfall in special

disavowed any responsibility for the con-
tract. Though he, the council and every-
one else knew last spring that they faced a
crisis this fall, no one did anything to
raise new revenues. The city approves the
budget and taxes for the schools but does
not control expenditures. Everybody
ducks responsibility. Finally, Green of-
fered a plan in September of union give-
backs, a 10 percent real estate tax hike
and floating a new bond issue. Two other
plans from members of the council, with
variations on these themes, have also
been offered.

Now Green has lost whatever political
base he had. His handling of the school
crisis was the final nail in his political cof-
fin. Rizzo, meanwhile, is "licking his
chops" and preparing to run again for
mayor, according to several observers.

An imperfect union.
Ever, many of the supporters of the
teachers strike criticize the union for a
history of insensitivity to the black com-
munity, which has led to bitter conflicts

overturned the lower court decision. It
ruled that although the new contract was
invalid because the school board did not
have the money, the teachers should re-
turn to work under the last valid con-
tract. That preserves the threatened jobs
but does not restore the pay hike. The
general strike was called off, teachers
returned and the union could take satis-
faction with a partial victory while conti-
nuing negotiations.

Though there was no test of whether
Philadelphia's unions could actually get
their members out on a general strike,
clearly their threat precipitated a compro-
mise that benefited the teachers. It stands
as a small but meaningful contrast to the
broken air controllers strike. And. it sug-
gest why unions, working in the current
hostile political and economic environ-
ment, must go beyond traditional collec-
tive bargaining in the direction o:7 great-
er political initiative, solidarity despite
legal risks and rethinking of their de-
mands to encompass. :he broader needs
of the community. •
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WASTES
By Ann Spanel

NEW YORK

T
HE MAYWOOD CHEMICAL
Company had been dumping
piles of radioactive waste in
the northern New Jersey com-
munities of Maywood and

Rochelle Park spec 1915, but the prob-
lem only came to light last year. Though
the Atomic Energy Commission and its
successor, the Nuclear Regulatory Com-
mission (NRC), have been reviewing the
radioactive-dumping license of Maywood
Chemical and its successor, Stepan
Chemical, since the mid-'50s, the public
knew nothing about the situation until
an amateur geologist accidentally dis-
covered high concentrations of radioac-
tivity along Route 17. (He had been
searching for two cannisters of radioac-
tive indium that fell off a truck during a
shipping accident.)

The contamination, according to an
April 1981 NRC aerial survey, is wide-
spread. The sandy dirt containing thdr-
ium—a naturally occurring element that
retains half its radioactivity for 14 bil-
lion years—was not only used in cpn-
struction on Route 17 but also dumped
in several places: in a vacant lot behind a
car wash; under a Sears distribution cen-
ter; in a large swampy area close to the
Saddle River (which provides drinking
water for many Bergen County townjs);
and under at least six homes. A total of
2.16 million pounds of the waste has
been disposed of illegally.

In one of the affected homes, radiation
levels this year were measured to be as
high as 0.25 millirems (M/rems) per
hour, or 250 times normal background
radiation for the Maywood community.
In the yard behind the house, the levels
measured 100 to 300 times normal back-
ground. The previous owner, now de-
ceased, had worked for Maywood Chem-
ical during the '40s and had hauled
truckload after tr.ucklpad of the dj
his backyard to use for cheap l

As for the present danger to the resi-
dents of those houses, John Kinneman
of the NRC has said, "I think it's,not
very serious on a day-to-day basis. That
doesn't mean it's desirable, but I think it
would be irresponsible for me to say what
I don't believe—that they have to leave
their houses right away."

Yet in a May 1981 meeting with the
New Jersey Department of Environmen-
tal Protection, the federal Department
of Energy and the Environmental Pro-
tection Agency, the NRC's director of
safeguards and radiological safety told

" officials present that 'he would not rec-
ommend the most contaminated house
for continued occupancy. Its present

New Jersey has a
radioactive road

New Jersey has already had its share of clean-up woes. Here, workers in Elizabeth
contemplate the results of a chemical explosion.
owners have lived there for six years and
have been receiving four times the maxi-
mum permissible annual dosage of rad-
iation—the equivalent of about 40 chest
X-rays each year for six years.

In contrast to the NRC's public dis-
claimers, a recent interagency memoran-
dum expressed considerable concern for
the public's safety. "We believe," it
concludes, "that it would be in the pub-
lic interest for the NRC to make whole
body counting [of radiation dosage]
available to the residents in the vicinity
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of Stepan Chemical Company." But this
project would cost the NRC up to
$200,000 every three months, and could
set an expensive precedent for other
areas of the country with radiological
problems.

Bergen County's water supply is also
endangered. A 1961 Atomic Energy
Commission memorandum noted that
"A mound of 170,660 pounds of thor-
ium phosphate is stored in the open, ad-
jacent to the main roadway of the plant.
...The mound is adjacent to a marsh area,
which drains into the Saddle River, part
of the drinking-water supply of Bergen
County." (The Hackensack Water Com-
pany, which services 60 towns in north-
ern New Jersey, draws heavily from the
Saddle River.)

Though thorium is not water soluble,
radium (the first radioactive decay pro-
duct of thorium) is, and it and its gas-
eous relative, radon (once called thoron),
are automatically released by decaying
thorium. Radium is a well-known agent
of bone cancer and leukemia, and air-
borne radon is a leading source of lung
cancer among uranium miners. (At one
time thorium, now used chiefly to make
gas lanterns glow, was injected into pat-
ients' veins to make their bones or or-
gans glow, until it was recognized that
this means of diagnosis could prove
lethal.)

The Manhattan legacy.
Responsibility for the clean-up of the
waste—which has also been found in the
towns of Hackensack and Lodi and, ac-
cording to one NRC report, under a Par-
amus shopping mall that serves 30,000
people a day—has been shifted from one
agency to another. The NRC is not leg-
ally empowered to take action. The En-
vironmental Protection Agency also
does no cleaning up. According to Jeff
Risberg, an aide to Rep. Marge Rouke-
ma (R-N.J.), the federal Superfund will
be so difficult to funnel into the state

that the much smaller New Jersey Spill
Fund is a more realistic option.

One of the many ironies of the May-
wood case is that Rep. Roukema, who
has been prodding the federal agencies
to clean up her district, is a pro-nuclear,
conservative Republican.

But perhaps the most far-reaching
irony is that the Maywood wastes, first
produced during World War I when the
German supply of thorium had been cut
off, may ultimately be disposed of as a
consequence of the Manhattan Project
during World War II. Scores of millions
of tons of radioactive wastes were gener-
ated during the production of the first
atomic bomb, and there are still 460 con-
taminated sites across the country. So
far the Department of Energy has chos-
en only 34 for decontamination.

Four sites are contaminated in New
Jersey alone, and one of them, accord-
ing to Sierra Club staff physicist Marvin
Resnikoff, may be used as a political lev-
er to open up a nine-state regional dump-
site in the state. The uranium ore sam-
pling plant at Middlesex was one of the
three main storage sites for uranium im-
ported from the Belgian Congo and Can-
ada for bomb manufacture. Radiation
levels just south of the plant now mea-
sure 1,847 times background, and there
are 27 irradiated sites nearby, including
seven houses and the rectory of Our
Lady of Mount Virgin. But the Depart-
ment of Energy will clean up these sites
only if New Jersey agrees to find wjhat
amounts to permanent storage of the
wastes from all four sites within its bor-
ders. The state has signed an agreement
to that effect with the Department of
Energy's Formerly Utilized Sites Remed-
ial Action Project (FUSRAP, pro-
nounced either Fuse-rap or Fuzz-rap).

FUSRAP director Ed Delaney and an
attorney for the New Jersey Department
of Environmental Protection, agrees that,
once opened, such a dump site, while in-
tended for military wastes only, could

Federal clean-up
help may hinge
on New Jersey's

>

accepting new
dump sites for
military wastes.

also be used for commercial wastes. (The
Department of Energy handles all mili-
tary wastes from atomic submarines and
airborne warheads and the like and al-
ready has seven disposal sites of its own.)

Two grim precedents exist for such
joint ventures by the military and com-
mercial industries. In Canonsburg, Pa., a
residential and commercial town 23 miles
from Pittsburgh, the Vitro Corporation
of America, one of the big uranium con-
tractors for the Manhattan Project,
dumped 200,000 tons of radioactive mat-
erial into a lagoon and onto ground that
was later covered by an industrial park.
Radium levels 3,000 times federal stan-
dards were later found in the lagoon,
which drains into the Ohio River, a
source of drinking water for several
communities downstream. The Atomic
Energy Commission gave Vitro permis-'
sion for the dumping without any legal
authority to do so in 1965.

And in Lewiston, N.Y., eight miles
north of Niagara Falls, African Metals,
a subsidiary of a Belgian company, was
permitted to dump 20,000 tons of uran-
ium ore into reservoirs at an old WWII
factory. Monitoring of surrounding wat-
er began only in 1979, and no reliable re-
sults have yet been released. African
Metals still holds a. lease in Lewiston,
and expects to leave when it expires in
1983. •
Ann Spanel has organized the New York
State Coalition Against Radium Mining.
Linda Sachs and Marvin Resnikoff as-
sisted in the preparation of this article.
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